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NATIONAL GOVERNMENT.
President Clvsses S Grant

nt .....Henry Wilson
Chief Justice Morrison B Waite
Secretary of State U?,nJi1l?nI F'th
Secretary of the Treasury

of War : Wm J Belknap
Secretary of the Xary. Geo M Robeson
Secretary of the Interior Columbus Delano
Attorney General Edwards Pierrepon t
Postmaster General Marshall Jewell
Speaker of the Ilouse James G Ulaine
Clerk of the Senate Geo C Gornam
Clerk of the House Edward McPheraon

STATE GOVERNMENT.
Governor Thomas A Osborn
Lieutenant Governor. J Sailer
Secretary or State TllCavanaugh
Btate Treasurer Samuel Lapmn
Attorney General AM F Randolph
SUte Auditor D W U Ilder
Sup't Public Instruction Johniraser

COUNTY OFFICERS.
IFWTalcott, District Judge
XF Acers, Probate Judge
wTn Thrasher, County Treasurer
HAN'eedham County Clerk
G M Brown, Register of Deeds
.1 II Richards County Attorney
CIM Simpson, Clerk District Court
JKlBryan. .Superintendent Public Schools
JL Vt'oodin, Sheriff
Lyman Rhoades, purveyor
1 Iforville, J
A WJIowland, Commissioners
Isaac llouebrake, )

CITY OFFICERS.
W C Jones, Mavor
J K Boyd Police Judge
u w Apple, 1

X F Acers. I

J II Richards, Councilmen
W II Richards, (

C M Simpson,J
John Francis Treasurer
W J Sapp Clerk

.James Simpson Street Commissioner
Clark Coffield Marshal

CHURCHES.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Corner of Jefferson avenue and Broadway St.
Services every Sabbath at 10J a. m. and 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursdav evenings at 7 p. m.

II. K. Mcin, Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN.
Corner Madison avenue and Western street.

Services lOJi a. in. anil 7 p. m. Sunday School at
.B)i a. m. S. G. Clauk, Pastor.

BAPTIST.
On Sycamore street. ScrviceseverySabbathat

10U&. in. .nil? p. m. l'rayennectingon Thurs-
day evening. Church mreuug at 2 p. m. on
Saturday before the first .Sabbath in each month.
Sabbath" School at o'clock a. m.

C. T. FuirD, Pastor.

B

fc

Secret Societies.

IOLA LODGE, NO. 38,
A. F. A A. Masons meets on the first
and thinl iarnm.tys in every month.
Urethreii in jrooil stanliii,r are hiritutl
to at: en-1- . II. U TAI-CU1- Y. M

J. X. White, Scc'y.

IOLA LODGE, NO. 21,

jWW.k?jh I. O. of OiJ Fel
lows hold their regular

l mcfuns exerj- - lue- -'
dav eveninz. 1a their

hill, next iloor north oi ihe ist ollice. VUittng
brethren in goo I standing, me tnviieit to attend.

C. 31. SIMPSON, X. G.
V. C. Joxe, Scc'y.

Ijotcls.

LELAND HOUSE.
I. AIXKX. lroprietor. IOLA, Kansas.
Tilts hiue has been thnron-'hl- reiuiircd

and relltted and is now' the most place
in the city for traielen to felon. Xuuins will he
spared to make the guilts of the Lei am I feel at
home. Bagjrttge transferred to aud from Depot
free of charge.

T 1CHARD
CITY HOTEL,

1'roprietor. loin,
Rincle meals '25 cents. Day boardXV ICausas.

ers one dollar ier day. ,5

NELSON F. ACERS,
AT LAW, Iola, Allen county,

lias the only full and complete tet
of Abstracts of Allen county.

FRANK V. BARTLETT,
AT LAW, Iola , Kansas. Money

long time and at low rates on well
Improved farms in Allen county. if 20

J. C JlL'llltAV. J. II. ItlCIIAKDS,
Comity Attorney.

MURRAY & RICHARDS,
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
sums from S.T00 00 to SJ.OK) 00

loaned on long time upon Improved Farms in
Allen, Anderson, Woodson, and Neosho coun-
ties. .

M. DeMOSS, M. D.,
OFFICE over Jno . Francis & Co. 'a Drug Store

on avenue, 2nd door
south Neosho street.

A. J. FULTON, SI. D.
L. C. P. S. Ont. Canada, graduate Jefferson

Medical College, I'hilailelphin, member of the
Alumni Association Jefferson College, rhyeiciau
Surgeon and Accoucber. Office and residence over
Beck's grain and feed store. Iola. Kas.

L. L. LOW,
AUCTIONEER. Iola, Kansas.

in Allen and adjoining counties.

H. A. NEEDHAM,
CLEKK. Conveyancing carefully

done, and acknowledgements taken. Maps
and plans neatly drawn. .

J. N. WHITE,
T TNDERTAKER. Madison avenue. Iola. Kan

J sas. Wood coffins constantly on hand and
Hearse always in readiness. MetalicDurial Cases
furnished on short notice.

H. KEIMERT,
TW-ILOR- Iola, Kansas. Scott Brother's old

X stand. Clothing made to order in the latest
and best Styles. Satisfaction guaranteed. Clean-
ing and repairing done on short notice.

-
J. E. THORP.

BARBER SHOP on Washington avenue first
of L. L. Xorthrup's. Fuel, Prod-

uce and Vegetables of all kinds taken in exchange
for work. Also, a few good second-han- d Razors
for sale cheap; also a fine quality of HairOil.

D. F. GIVENS,
TXTATCIIMAKER, JEWELER, AND CLOCK
VV Rcpa'", at the postoffice, Iola, Kansas.

(Clocks, Watches and Jewelry, promptly and
neatly repaired and warranted. A fine assort-
ment of .Clocks, Jewelry, Gold pens and other
fancy articles, which will be sold cheap. .

JOHN KELLY,
--.TJAEBER. Shop at Citv Hotel. Iola, Kansas.
JD Shaving, IX; g, 23c; Shainpoon-"in- g,

25c.

--MONEF

TO LOW

justness jPircriori).
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GENERAL

ON WELL, IMPROVED
FARMS, on five years time or
less at a lower rate of interest
than ever before charged, in this

J. B. WATKIXS & CO.,
'Lawrence. Kansas.

Address .them at Lawrence.Manhattan, Em-- 1
Humboldt, Parsons or Wichita. 36yrl

L,

llm Jtotttrtiscments.

a day guaranteed usingour Well Auger
ana xiruis. iuu a inomu punt iu guw
Agents. Auger book free. Jilx Auger
Co., St. Louis, Mo. u

$1,200 PROFIT ON $100
IIUIII 1U .llWVfcilllHW" ....... -- u..

with advice telling,
Address IIaxteb & Co
Xew York.

THE

u:ltr

now 'lis none, - scmiree.
Bankers, 17 Wall St.

$50,000 . BONANZA
to a fortune. Full particulars
sent free. Address,

u:w

Pexbletox Read,
6YuU Xcw York.

nrtHHlEXPLAXATORY CIKCULARhowAjn tiUufllSlOtoSoiiO invested in stock privi-ijl- It)
leges, has paid and will nay Lanrc

Tjnppi'ronts. llailroad Stocks, Ilondsaud
riUJUGold bought on margins. Interest
six per cent, allowed on deiwsits subject to sight
iraft. Buckwaltcr&Co.. Bankers and Brokers.

N"o. 10 Wall Street, Xew York. .P O. Box 1117.

For
G0U6HS, GOLDS, HOARSENESS

ASD ALL THROAT DISEASES,
Use

Wells' Carbolic Tablets,
PUr UP 0NJ.Y IN III.BK BOXES,

A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY.
For sale bv Iiruggists penenilly, and

FULLER & FULLER , Chicago, 111.

SSO TO StO.ODO
Has been invested in Stock Privileges and paid

OO PER CENT. PROFIT.
"How to Do It," a book on Wall St., sent free.
TL'XBRIDGE k CO., Bankers and Brokers., 2
Wall Street, New York. 40:lw

WHITNEY & HOLMES

O R.G- - A NTS
FIFTY ELKGAXT STYLES, with valuable

New and Beautiful Solo Slops.
Over one thousand Orjpinists and Musicians

endorse these organs and recommend them as
Strictly First-Cla- ss in tone. Mechanism and

WaiTanted live years. Send for price
lists. Whitney & Holmes Orran Co.,

W:Iw yiiincy. 111.

SCRIBNERS' MONTHLY
TOll

1876.
The publicrs inrile attention to the following

list of some of the attracthe articles secure.! for
Scribner's monthly for the coming year. In the
field of lirtion, besides luuucrous novelettes ami
shorter stories." there ill be

TWO HliARSABLY SEBHKSHB
By AMERICAN' AUTHORS.

Tlie first of the-c- , now complete in ourjunds,

"Gabriel Gonroy,"
3y SRET. HARTZ.

Kff:n, in the Xoveniber number, and will run
for twelve mouths. This is 3Ir. HarteM tir&t ex-
tended worl:. The vnes and clunicters, which
Ihe aiilhur has chorea from his favorite Ca- -
i.ornia. are tainted v.ith charactcriIic viri.liunn
and jwwpr; anI the work j without
most jmiidiic record of early California Itfc that
has etaiiMMred.

e shall abo Ihui in the January number,

"Ph Hip Nolan's Friends,
rOr, Show Your Passports'

By E II W A Bit EVESUTT HALE,
Thesceiie of this hNtory U laid in the South-

western territory, now Winin? the Sijie-- ol
Louisiana and Texas, at Ite t ime of Aaron I Jurr
treason. The cliaractcrs hvcl in h vction which
was now American, now French, and i.uwi..ui-is- h,

and tins record of their adventurous lUta
makes a story of mteu-- e and unilainjr interest
throughout.

i Second "FARMER'S YACAT10X,"
I5j Col. EO. E. WARING, Jr.

Col. Waring is now in Europe, viMting, in a
row-bo- at rideof twohutnlrexland tifir miles, one
of the most fertile and interesting of the vine--
srowiaz valleys of Luroite. Thu seand eerier
ofpajiers promises to he even nureintereitiu
than that with which our readers are already
familiar.

CENTENNIAL LETTERS, .
KdUtrf hr John Venrp Chrnpj.

A rare collection of devolution trv Ijetters.
mainlvtrom stores in the hands of theiletcentl- -
antsof h Want. Thev hre all full ol

I interest and will le read with n rare relUh inctm- -
nection with the Centennial celebration of the
year.

Brilliantly illustrated articles on
AMERICAN COLLEGES.

Written rcsiwctively by their friend-- v. ill appear
(luring me 3 ear. Anoreviiea imeresi lu college
lile makes these lupers etecially timely, aud
will secure for them mn;iul attention.

OLD NEW YORK.
Elegantly illustrated articles on Old New York

by John F. Mines, will ainjcjr at once, and will
attract Ihe attention of all, in city or countrv.
who mark with interest the development of the
great metntolN, and afiectionatclv remember
the quaint lwculiarities of its olden time.

Eery number is profusely illustrjttil, thus
enabling Us to give to our descriptive and narra-
tive articles, an interest and ernunent value
never attained in anon illustrated periodical.
Under its accustomed management the magazine
will in the future be devoted, ns it h.islxvu in the
past, to sound literature and Christian progiess.

The Editorial Departments,
occupy over twenty pages of each nunuVrand
contain Dr. Holland's vigorous and timely edit-
orials, as w ell as Reviews of the latest works in
Art, Literature, and Science.

TERMS:
$4,00 a Year, in advance ; 35 c. a No.
The 10 vols, complete, Nov. 1S70, to Oct. 1875,

bound in maroon cloth $iu 00
bound in halfmorocco :id.ou

Volumes begin in November and May. An v of
the earlier volumes (I to Villi will be supplied
separately to parties who wUh them to complete
sets at this rate, I. e., cloth Si; half morocco, 8.1.

llooksfllers and I'ostmastera will lip sniml-e.-

at rates that will enable them to Ml any of the
above offers.

Subscribers will nlease remit in P. fl Mnnov
Orders, or in Dank Checks or Drafts, or by reg-
istered letters. Monev in letters not nir!!piva
at sender's risk.

Street,

SCRIBNER & CO. 743 Broadway N. Y.

BLACKSMITHJNG.
GOREELL & ROBINSON

(Oppotite the Poitoffice, Wahington avenue,)
Are prepared to do BucKSMrrmxo of all

kinds. Special attention given to

HORSE SHOEING.

Lumber Wagons,
SPRING WAGONS AND BUGGIES

Made to order and warranted better than those
rnunulaciured tast.

Grub Plows Hade toIOrder
And guaranteed strong and durable. Repairinj
of every description done on short notice, ani
satisfaction warranted.

Wacox, Cahkuce, Sign asd
ORNAMENTAL. PAJNTTNO

done with neatness and dispatch.
S3 The above firm want aid Uicy want those

inueoiea 10 mem 10 pay ap.

finnAllAC Headquarters for Foreign
blinUiUUAiand American Chromos.
Ttoltra S mnt, ami Da f1- - V-, .turn. M4I WUAMUCIB, JCTB-- Ipaper Publishers and Tea Stores, will find acorn- - J
pieie supply, uur new ana bulliant specialties
are unequaled . Uur 9x11 Mounted Chromos out-
sell anything in the market. Twelve samples for
yl.OO; one hundred for 83.00. Illustrated Cata-
logue free J. Latham A Co., 419 Washington
St., Boston. Mass. P.O. Box SIM. Vst

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
The partnership heretofore existing between S.I. Stannerann J. C Vnnl. ..! ... m -- -

cfStanber & Korris is this day dissolved bv mn- -.. uvR. I. Stauber.
Xomus- -Iola, Kansas, October 18th, lSTJ.'

Inflation.

There is more nonsense and demagog-uer- y

of the question of inflation than
upon all others ever discussed before an
American audience, nor do the people
stop to dissect the clap-tra- p which is
called argument. If there is a currency
which has a value, if there be ever so
much of it in existence, how is the poor
man soing to get it unless he has some
thing to exchange for it. The commerce
of the world is in the exchange of neces-

saries for a representative value.
Aud until we have necessaries to ex-

change for this representative of a value,
we are as poor witli millions in the
hand? of our neighbors as though all
were poor alike. The secret of all this
uneasiness is, we bare neither money nor
necessaries to exchange for it, and until
we get those neces-sario?- inflation is a
mockery to the poor man ; the holding
out of an inducement to accomplish an
object, which, when accomplished, still
leaves the poor man a beggar. Then
what we desire to suggest is that wemust
turn our attention toward producing the
necessaries whicR will command this
representative of values. It is best il-

lustrated in our own State. Ono year
ago our State was very poor ; all the mis
fortunes to which any State "or4 peo pie
have ever been subjected came upon
Kansas last year ; our people were strai-

tened ; had neither money nor the neces
saries of life ; they were in such a condi
tion they would not reason ; they were
beggars. If this scheme of inflation had
been presented to them, an insane hope
that an 'abundance of money might do
them some good, would have so possessed
them that it would have carried almost
by acclamation. Rut t!iis vear a com
plete change has taken place, the whole
State has an abundance of the necessaries
to exchange for the representative of val-

ues, but they are as can' till to get as good
a representative as tin- - purchaser ,is to
get a good quality of the necessaries; and
this year inflation wnnM be hooted at.
Kansas is the best pnUucing State iu
this Union for corn, u!ieat and other
cereals. It cannot be surpassed as a
grazing ciiuntry, and therefore the pro-

duction of beef will be immense. AH

these are the necessaries which men must
have, and it behooves our people to ob-

tain in exchange, the best representative
of its value, but the purchasing power of
this representative, value mu-s- t be equiv-

alent to a like value iu gold. What is
true of Kansas is true of all producing
regions. The laborer demands a reality,
not a myth, iu exchange for bis toil.

We must be less luxuriant in our liv-

ing aud more earnest in producing that
which the world demands ; we must ex-

port more and import less and the coun-

try will be the richer, and the cry for
inflation will be List.

The United States is one of the three
great nations which produce grain for
the rest of the world. In 1S70 Russia
produced 400,000,000 bushels of wheat,
France 2SG.000.000, and the United
States 2S5.000.000. Russia exported one-eisht- h

of her grain, the United Slates
one-fourt- while France exported none.
The United States, however, grows an
enormous amount of corn, while the oth
ers do not. Now, just so long as tlm or
any other country raises for export a
large amount of grain, just so long it
will be rich and prosperous, but will de-

mand its full equivalent of value in some
standard representative. We must force
the soil to yield its wealth in those pro-

ducts which the necessities of mankind
demand, and men will desire more to gel
good money than they will to seek an
abundance of trash, which might have a
value y and be worthless
Let every Kansan delve for wheat, corn
and beef, and it will work inflation by
the distribution ot good money to each
producer. Leavenworth Commercial.

The Famous Squire of Aberdeen.

Mr. Masjie Beasley, or, as everybody
calls him, 'Siuire Beasley, the magis-

trate at Aberdeen, who does the marry-

ing for runaway Kentuckians, although
about sixty years of age, is remarkably
well preserved, spruce in appearance and
has the gallantry of a man of twenty-fiv- e.

He realizes from the business an income
of twenty-nveo- r thirty dollars a week,

Hecharges no stipulated fee. He seldom
receives less than five dollars, and occa
sionally twenty. The following is his
certificate of marriage :

Abekdeex, Ohio, ,187- -

To whom it may concern: This is to
certify that by virtue of marriage con-

tract bv and between Mr. and Miss
, all of the comity ot and State

of , by them entered into, and by vir-

tue of said marriage contract between
them, and in the presence of the under-
signed witnesses, have acknowledged
themselves as husband and wife.

Witness: , Esq.
Five or six couples a week may be

considered a fair average of his business.
They arrive at all hours of the day aud
night, come from every direction, and
represent every station in life. They
are not always genuine runaways, as it
often happens that an Aberdeen marring?
is resorted to as a method of avoiding the
expense and trouble incident to a wed-

ding at home. 'Squire Beasly seems to
think a considerable portion of his mar-

riages arc of this character. Rumor has
it that the 'Squire is himself a candidate
tor matrimony. .

Finding Fault With the World.

There is a class of people in the world
who make it the chief business of their
lives to depreciate existence and its
blessings, who speak of this world as a
"vale ot tears," "an abode of sin and sor-

row," a "daily cross," a "realm of blasted
hopes," and so on through the entire
category of such expressions.

Life, they tell us, is not worth living;
they wish they never had beeen born or
had died in infancy, and we cannot help
indulging the thought that if they had
nobody would have been the loser by it,

Everything looked to then sad and
lugubrious. Their spectacles are smoked
glass, and their jaundiced eyes see eve-

rything bright through this dusky medi
um. Every misfortune which comes,
every streak of k which befalls
them, is a direct 'judgment" from the
Almighty; as though they bslieved that
the God oflovc and power spent the
whole time in studying out refinement
of cruelty wherewith to afflict His chil-

dren whom He professes to love.
If a man eats too much at dinner,

drinks too much and smokes too many
cigars and dies of apoplexy at forty,
when he ought by the laws of nature to
have lived to eighty, God h arraigned ;

and the man's friends and the clergyman
who preaches his funeral sermon call his
death a "mysterious dispensation of
providence."

If a mother dresses her tender little
child so as to show in bare neck and arms
and its plump legs beautiful, we admit

but none the less sensitive to cold on
that account, if she fills ths child's stom-

ach with bon bom, and its head with
knowledge intended only for riper years
and the the child dies, as of course it
will, then everybody sympathizes with
her aud urges her to be resigned to the
will of Providence. And the afflicted
mother weeps, and wonders what she
has ever done to deserve such an alluding
.stroke.

lien who are brought up to know right
from wrong cheat, and lie, and swindle,
and speculate, and build up fortunes,
and invest them in fancy stock which
rise into existence like
by and by the bubble bursts, the fine
things are swept away, and these men
will have the assurance to say that God
has dealt harshly with them, and that
the punishment is more than they can
bear. f--

"The gods help those who help them-

selves."
As true a line as was ever penned, and

in nine cases out often our world is just
what we make it. If we resolve to see
only the dark side, we shall of course see
no sunshine. If wo choose to live In a
cellar, the sun will not be likely to come
down out of the heavens and seek us out
in our obscurity.

If c meet trouble half way it will ac-

cept the tacit invitation, and be ever
present with us..

"A merry heart docth good," and the
greatest things which can be showered
upon a family are good-natur- e and cheer-

fulness. "Kate Twrn," in yew York

Weekly.

Kansas tbo Best.

Mr. Joshua Hill, who this season took

a tour through Colorado, New Mexico,
Arizona, California and the other States
aud Territories toward the setting sun,
wrote a full and interesting description
of the sights, scenes and resources of the
regions he visited for the Parson Eclipse,
closing his correspondence with the fol-

lowing "puff" for his adopted State:
The attractions and repulsions of Ie

braska and Colorado are various and well
known, and now, in way of a general
summary, I will cast all the States and
Territories mentioned above, on one arm
of the scale of the "greatest good to the
greatest number," and our bleeding Kan-

sas on the other arm, and you will cer
tainly see her "draw the balance." This
is an honest general opinion, aside from
prejudice, and refers to a series of years.
I claim rain preferable to irrigation, a
deep rich soil to a thin one, grass sod to
barrenness, vallegs and rolling prairies to
rough mountains, timber to brush, and
a white, high-minde- d population to an
"awful mixture." The former of these
comparisons through, Kansas has, and
with well directed energy and persever-
ance, the Providence who built the
great base, will complete the mightiest
monument of the States. I am content
and will return from the wild, rough,
degenerating tour with a second pledge
to be temperate, not bieak the Ten Com-
mandments and to be satisfied with the
milder influences of family love and a
happy, peaceful home.

Massachusetts ,has had some old Gov
ernurs. S.nnuel Adams became Govern
or at seventy-ttv- o and retired at seventy--

five. Governor strong was in his sixty--

eighth year when he was chosen-i- n 1812,
and he remained in office four years.
Gov. Brooks was sixty-fou- r years old
when he was'chosen and he remained in
office seven years. Gov. Eustis was sev-

enty years old when heentered the office.

Hon. Alfred Gray, Secretary of the
State Board of Agriculture, has written
to the corresponding secretary of the
Cherokee county fair association asking
for a bale of cotton to exhibit at the
Centennial. " The cotton men have signi-
fied their willingness to make the

What Many IIare"ExperIened.

I saw my wife pull out the bottom
drawer of the old bureau this evening
and went softly out and wandered up
and down until I knew that she had
shut it up and gone to her sewing. We
have some things laid away in that
drawer which the gold of kings could not
buy, and yet they are relics which grieve
us until both our hearts are" sore. I
havn't dared look at them for a year,
but I remember each article. They are
two worn shoes, a little chip hat with
part of the brim gone, some stockings,
pants, a coat, two or three spools, bits of
broken glass, a whip and several toys.
Wife poor thinj goes to that drawer
every day of. her life and prays over it,
and lets her tears fall upon the precious
articles, but I dare not got Sometimes
we speak of little Jack, but not often.
It has been a long time, but somehow
we" can't get over"pur grieving. Some
times, when we sit alone of an evening
1 writing and'she sewing a child in the
street will call out as our boy used to,
and we will both start up with beating
hearts and a wild hope, only to find the
darkness more of a burden than ever.
It is still and quiet now. I look up at
the window where hislblue eves used to
sparkle at my coming, but he is not there.
I listen for his pattering feet, his merry
shout and his ringing laugh; but there is
no sound. There is no one to climb over
my knees; no one to search my pockets
and tease me for presents, and I never
find the chairs turned over, the broom
down, or ropes tied'to the door knobs.
I want some one to tease me for ray
knife; to ride on my shoulder; to lose
my ax ; to follow me to the gate when I
go, and to be there to meet me when I
come ; to call "good night" from.a little
bed now empty. And "wife, she misses
him still more ; there are no little feet to
wash, no prayers to say; no sobbing with
the pain of a hurt toe; no voice teasing
for lumps of sugar; and she would give
her own life, almost, to wake up at mid-

night, and look across to the crib, and see

our boy there as he used to be. So we

preserve our relics, and when we are
dead we hopo that strangers will handle
them tenderly even if they shed no tears
over them. Anonymous.

Sensible Talk.

Some over-zealo- Republican finds
fault with the Commonwealth because it
does not have more to say about the per-
sonnel of our county ticket. They seem
to want us to go back a decade, when it
was the fashion to have" in each issue
twenty or thirty articles with scare
heads, urging every Republican to "vote
the straight ticket," "to turn out at the
polls," aud so on without limit. This
same class of men think, also that not an
issue should pass without slobbering over
one or more of the Republican candi
dates and calling the opposition thieves
rascals, dougbheads aud fools. We
must be allowed to differ with these men
and run the Commonwealth according to
our own ideas of propriety. When the
Republican ticket was put in nomination
we gave our views of the men on the
ticket

We stated then that it was a good
ticket, fairly nominated, and that it
should receive the vote of the party. We
have seen nothing since to change our
opinions. Wc do not believe that the
party as such is strengthened by a con-

tinual appeal to our readers to "stand by
the ticket." On the face of it such a
course impliedly confesses that the ticket
is weaker than the party. We do not
believe that this is so in Shawnee county.

The aim of the Commonwealth has been
firet, to make a newsy paper one that
would be sought after because it gave
the news and because it of its general ex-

cellence and in the same place, to dis-

cuss ihe principles of the Republican par-

ty advancing arguments why it should
be supported, in preference to the oppo-

sition. If the peoplo are thoroughly in-

doctrinated with Republicanism, there is

but little danger of their voting any oth
er ticket, especially where as good men
are brought forward for office as have
been in this county. We believe that
we are doing the party and the men who
are being run for office, more good by the
course we have pursued, than we should
have done had we taken the plan of laud'
ing the men on our ticket and denounc
ing those on the opposition ticket. To- -

peka Commonwealth.

President Grant.

Coming from a violent Democratic
paper the Kansas City Xews the fol
lowing paragraph is refreshing:

When we witnessed the long string of
hardy mechanics. laborers and others
whichfiled before the man who saved
the nation, and who, with trembling
hands and flushed coiHitenance grasped
Grant by the hand one after another,
saying "I was with you at Shiloh," "I
followed you at Vicksburg," and "I was
with you at Aappouiattox." then we
knew that Grant, even though he is
"Cassar'isnot forgotten by tho veterans
of the war for the Union.

However we may have differed with
President Grant politically, we are fain
to confess that when.brought face to face
with the people of Kansas City, his
stolid, taciturn demeanor cannot repel
the homage dne to the saviour of his
country.

What one Vote has Done.

The Washington Republican urges the
necessity of a full Republican rote in the
approaching elections, and cites the fol
lowing facts a3 illustrating the import
ance of even one vote.

Thomas Jefferson was elected President
of the United States by one vote. His
election depended upon the State of
New York. The Legislature ot that
State, under the former provision of the
Constitution, named the electors. The
city of New York sent the Assembly man
whose vote decided the political com-
plexion of the election in Jefferson's fa-

vor. This man was elected by one vote.
One vote elected Marcus Morton Gov

ernor of Massachusetts. One vote elec
ted William Allen to Congress in 1834,
and one vote afterwards elected him to
the United States Senate. One vote
made Thomas Ewing a United States
Senator, and his vote in the Senate gave
the presidinsr officer an aonortunitv
to cast the deciding vote against the
confirmation of Martin VanBuren as
minister to England.

The St. Louis Journal adds to this that
one-sixt- h of a vote nominated Governor
Hardin for his present position. And
hundreds of such instances as those giv-

en by the Republican might be cited. Let
every republican therefore do his best to
bring out a full vote.

Wby Men Smjkc.

NqJiabit adopted by a whole race of
men, indeed by all races of men, but
must have a raison d'etre. The dhudeen
of the Irishman, the chibouk of the
Asiatic, the calumet of the Indian, the
cigar of the white American, would not
exist simultaneously on every part of the
globe, if in the use of tobacco there did
not slumber some spell of great potency
over men. The lazy man it seems to
make lazier ; the nervous man to make
more nervous; the brain worker it in-

spires, and on the artist it bestows visions
of beauty. AU lecturing against it has
proved vain. The habit spreads with
population over Australia and Polynesia,
and in a couple of centuries from now,
smoking will be almost as universal as
eating. It behooves us, then, to see that
something is done to insure the rehablta-tio- n

of the better qualities of tobacco,
which seems deteriorating so fast. Ma-

nilla is ceasing to produce even a decent
cheroot, tobacco culture dying out there
like wine culture in Maderia. One thing
is certain, that the substitution of the
cigarette for the cigar is exceedingly
dangerous.

Aa.Ancient Wall in Mississippi.

About eighteen miles from Port
and one mile from Brandywine

Springs, on the place of Mr. O'Quiii, the
existence of a great number of blocks of
cut stone has been known for an indefin
ite time, and the people in the neighbor
hood have used them for props for their
houses. Mr. James Gaee. Jr.. went out
there a few days ago to explore and bad
a specimen stone brought into town. It
is about three feet long by about twenty
inches square, resembling in shape a bar
of soap. It is probably a native sand'
stone. Mr. Gaze took this block himself
from beneath the roots of a large pine
tree. It formed a portion of a wall about
twenty feet broad on the top, which Mr.
Gage traced for a distance of 260 yards.
The inference that one would naturally
draw from this superficial view is that
this must have been a city wall, but deep
exploration might show it to be a portion
of a fort, temple or other building. Any
way, its antiquity is probably immense,
antedating the history of the red men.
Port Gibson Standard.

A Centennial Sptinter.

Advices from California state that a
large piece of one of the Tulare county
big trees is being prepared for the ex hi
bitionatthe Centennial. The piece of
timber selected will be 16 feet long and
21 feet in diameter atone end and 19 feet
at the other. The heart of this will be
taken out, leaving only about one foot of
the body of 'the tree attached to the
shell or bark. The outside shell will be
then divided into 8 equal parts, each of
which will weigh 4,000 pounds without
ths bark. It is necessary to divide it
into this number of parts in order to
allow it to pass through the numerous
tunnels on the road between California
and the east. The 8 parts will weigh
30,000 pounds and will require two cars
for transportation. This timber was
taken out of tho General Lee, a tree 275
feet high, which contained more than
200,000 feet of lumber, besides, probably,
about 200 cords of wood.

Gen. Woodford puts the following apt
and forcible simile, which every reader
can appreciate :

"I am not here to decry the greenback
I am here simply to ask that it be

made as good as gold. That greenback
was the price of my country's liberty.
.Let us pay the price in peace as we
promised it in war, faithfully, honestly.
Wc clung to that greenback when the
mad deluge of rebellion swept over the
land, as Noah clung to the ark in olden
times. But Noah did not stay in the
ark forever. As soon as the waves sub-

sided, he landed on Mount Ararat, and
Ararat stands for the solid ground.
hard rock, good gold and silver money."

Sonare to tie Mark.

Senator Conkling always hits the naii
on the head. In his speech at Albany
on the evening of the 18th inst."he ex-- .
posed the claim of the Democrats to re-
form in a most telling manner. He pre-
sented a concise, but clear and exact
statement of the origin of the fraudulent
contracts so investigated. They were
made by Democratic officials, mainly
with Democrats, and they show many of
the same features that were displayed by
the fraudulent acts of Tammany. They
were parts of a concerted system of plun
der, in which the Canal Board, the Can
al Commissioners, the Engineer and Sur
veyor, and the Legislative majority all
Democrats participated. And - now,
because one Democratic official has found
it profitable to expose them, and to use
his power to punish them, we are asked to
believe that the whole party has become
suddenly virtuous and safe. Atchison
Champion.

Onr Next Governor.

The question as to who will be our
next Governor is being talked up
throughout the State. Amongthemany
names mentioned none seems to us better
qualified for the position than Hon. John
Guthrie, of Topeka. As Chairman of
the Republican State Central Committee
he proved himself an intelligent, practic-
al worker. He was always wide-awak- e

and ready to do all in his power to ad
vance the interests of his party. He is a
man true to his conviction?, and will
faithfully execute the will of the people.
His location at the capital would be sat
isfactory to all portions of the State.
The nomination of John Guthrie would '
command the entire vote of the party.
Leavenworth Times.

Gen Myers, Mr. Tice, and other
prophets are generally rather
and cautiously limited in their pre

dictions, but a Wisconsin German Kroe-g- er

by name, has made the following ex
plicit and rather gratifying prognostica-
tions about the weather for each of seven '

or eight coming months:
Alter the October new moon shows the

last bit of its face we shall have the
pleasantest autumn we have bad for
years. Early in November there will be
some cold days, but it will be mild and
pleasant during most of the month, and
until the 20th of December, when tho
streams will freeze but only a thin sheet
of ice will be found. Between Christmas
and New Year's there will be heavy
snows for a few days.' In January we
shall have the finest Indian summer we
have had since 1856, and there will be
only a few cold days. During the win-

ter there will be more rain than snow,
and little or no sleighing. There will ,
be a few cold days in February. March
will be dry, cloudy and warm. The
weather in April will be variable, cold
and warm spells alternating. In .May it
will be dry, and gardeners will find it
necessary to water their plants.

Zach Chandler may be looked upon as
a strange selection for a seat in the Cab-
inet; nay, his appointment may seem
even bizarree, but the undoubted integ-
rity of the man officially, and his execu-
tive ability as a politician, will in the
opinion of his friends, create a reaction
in his favor when the surprise of his
choice is over. The new secretary be-

lieves that the r.dian Bureau should be
transferred to the War Department,
where it was before the creation of the
Interior Department, and the assignment
and subordination thereto of the numer-
ous bureaus which developed from time
to time with the growth of the country
and its governmental machinery. iV. Y.
Herald.

A pretty good idea of the effect of cur
rency inflation, without near prospect
of redemption, may be gathered from the
practical application of the Southern
Confederacy. In November, 1861, the
Confederacy currency was worth eighty-fiv- e

cents on the dollar. Six months
later, after an additional issue had been
made, it was worth sixty cents. After a
still further inflation, in November 1862,
it went down to forty-fiv- e cents, although
the prospects of success were then appa-

rently quite as good as they were tbo
year previous. In 1863 the currency
was still further inflated, and in Novem-

ber of that year had gone down to eight
cents on the dollar. North Topeka Times.

The Paola Spirit supported the reform
ticket in 1873 ; now. it just don't, and
gives this as a reason : "Since the elec
tion of 1873, we discovered that most of '

the men we helped to elect to office were
shystering frauds ; they have gone back
on every profession they made; tbey
have increased the taxes; stole fees;
made grabs; opposed a reduction of sala-

ries; wasted the public money and msie
the name of Reform a synonym for all
that is extravagant, illegal and detesta-
ble. They have bolted the Republican
party and organized an Office-Grabbin-

concern. Hence we hare been wise and
changed."

Up to the la3t moment Got. Allen in-- .
sisted that be should be elected by 50,-0- 00

majority. Now he says he "had a
d 1 of a load to carry," and the Ohio
Democrats are puzzled to know whether
he means inflation or Gary.
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